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In to keep tmek of the e one! Come all!
grews of the proposal In the important Doth great and small,
matter of the Grove hotel bonds, it To the minstrel at the A. H. a,;,.,

ha, W necessary for reporter, of S&ZZS- - V
1

The GazetteXews to exercise more jTwiu make you laugh your best .

than the usual amount of the grace of j
humility, 'It was necessary .to,'aP.0ur boy" have done ftrea-- t ber
proach' some representative, of 'the JJ '

tney. do the
rarlous banks about every day, nd;J singing. dancing and Joking, too.
some few of these have regularly They've won , for themselves great
given the reporters to understand that I ; fame.
their room was more desired than their ; '

' ,

, The price Is small.
presence.' nor have they made any one quarter la all;
particular effort to convey this idea In Five nickels or a fourth of a dollar,,
language either diplomatic or soot,h-iYo- ur purse you must squeeze

Ing. There was no possible element maae' ' . Z.Then come prepared' to hollow.
of Impertinence In these approaches; . .. ,

the questions as to developments n Every person this show must attend.

Capital and CarI, .'....'. Sl.ClD.CCO.C

Resources.. m. ... ... '.".i... $3,250,000X3
Trust .Assets . . ., . . ., . . . . . . . . ... $1,400,000X3

NORTH CAROLINA'S OLDEST TRUST CO. STRONGFST BANK.
T. 8. MORRISON, V. Pre. W. B. WILLIAMSON, Cashier.

B. M. HAINES, Asst. Cashier.
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ICach boy must bring his' sister, too;
But If he hasn't a sister, then bring a

friend ,

Or another boy's sister will do. '

The time Is Just right ' ,.
-

Eight-thirty- ", tonight
Oat the "8th" day of JDecember. v

So get In the race i.

Learn "the time and the place
These things you'll have to remember.

Just come with a heart that is yearn
ing for Joy, ' ;

With a soul that Is pining for pleasure
quite funny.

We'll give you he best little show on
eartn.

We'll cover your feelings with laughter
and mirth

You'll never regret the. "time nor the
money."

WILLIAM KEENER.
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BATTERY PARK BANK ii

8!l,TliSi
.

' tsaenum, k. a, . ,, ' .,;

J. P. SAWYEB, President . E. SLUDER, V-Pr- ::

T. a Coxe, y-Pre- s. - J. E. EANKIN, Cashier :

Capital ... 1C0,CG3 t
Burplns and Proftts. ; i-- . ;$1S0,000 :

'
TRANSACTS A GEJ.KRAL BANKING BTJSrKbB.

Bpet lal attention givea la collections. Four percent. Interest faid J

;on Urn deposit. '
y. ' i

f

1 " lithe bludeeon. and the knife In labor's
t i PRESS COMMENT, , K

STHE McNAMARA CONFEBBION.
This is the time to establish the law.

There should be no temporizing with
(he spirit 'of crime anywhere. Kithe.r
ths is a country of law and order or
It has been abandoned to the mob, it
doles not ' matter whether the mob
manifests Itself In the lynching , of a
brute suspected or guilty of outrage or
a combination of men working under a
the leadership of those who cultivate. of the Michigan state committee has
the spirit of lawlessness In their mis- - I disclosed the fact that ft majority of
guided followers. The rope and theltho.. B.flntlmen favor the nomination
scaffold under the direction of the law nf senator LaFollette for the presl-ar- e

the cure for this new development denCy, flays the Observer: "Doubt--

' - .'; ' . - ',,.A' ,

,' AX FA'ICXT THAT MERITS TUB SPECIAL
ATTENTION OF EVEUY PERSON IN ASHE- -'

- V1LLE: THE OPENING AND DISPIAY. OF
0114 CHRISTMAS STOCK OF JEWELRY, com- -,

.trifling' important offfrmgs of Diamonds, ' Nativfi :

vOpin Stones, Rings, Brooches,. Pendants, Lockets,
l'Ne.klaces, lttValIieres, Scarf ftnd Stick Pins,-Cuf- f,

Beauty and Neck Pins, Watches, Fan and Lorjpwlte ;; ,

Chains, CufT Buttons, Bracelets, Belt Buckles, Hat
Pins, Fobs, Shirt Studs and Buttons, Emblem Pins '

and Charms, 'Vest Buttons, and other desirable articles ,.

of Jewelry. Also, WATCHES, Opera' apd. Field '

Glasses, Pocket Ivnives, Cigarette and Cigar Cases, ....
Match Boxes, Cigar Jars, Flasks, Decanters, Pocket
Cups, Paper Cutters, Desk Novelties, Riding Crops, ,,

Mesh Bags, Pu( Boxes, Manicure Sets, Toilet .Sets,
'Manicure Articles, Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, Em-- .'
broidery Articles, Scissors, Sewing Sets, Thimbles,
Silver Picture -- Frames, SILVER DEPOSIT WARE, ':.

CUT CLASS, CHILD'S SETS, Cups, Rattles, Spoons, .

and Bih Holders. LOVING GUI'S.
SILVER WARE IN GREAT VARIETY, IN-

CLUDING some of the most saleable, articles such as
Spoons', Forks and Knives tf all sizes andlescrip- - ;

tions. Dishes, Sandwich Plates, Bread Trays,. Tea
Sets, Coffee Sets, Creams and Sugars, Trays, Salt
and Pepper Sets. Candelabras, Tea Balls and Strainers,
Napkin: Rings, Baking Dishes, Butter Dishes,' Syrup

' Pitchers. . . -

IN THE ANNEX

Clocks, Can'ers, Chafing Dishes, Samovars, Cas--' ;

roles, Coffee Pots and Machines; Leather Pocket
(

Btxiks, Hand Bags and Card Cases, etc. : , . ......

WHAT AN EASY TASK TO SELECT PROM
OUR LARGE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GIFTS: JUST
THE ARTICLES YOU NEED AND AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES. , ' .

ARTHUR M. FIELD CO.

of American savagery. Charlotte Ob
server.

I

If the day cornea In the United
States that the courts may not be
trusted, it will be tine for outside.
agencies to array themselves for the cfect adversely, the man who, more
protection of their friends. Had thethan any other. brought order out of
oaC"amaras persisted in meir pieas u
not guilty and been convicted. It might
still have been said that they were not Rress the railroad J)lll and other half-guilt-

but their confessions leave K.Kej measures, fmeusures that had

- I.tXESl
j a.'.d EUonor.

10c
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Hii UL. 1! ADVANCE:

Tlire Month .i.... ....$1.06
Ii Months .................. t.00
lwelTt Month 4.00

Am matter er foe auallcatlon
that to not claaalfled u gWn

notice or appeallni for aupport i
ntartalnment or project whera an

or other fea la eliargad 1

.dvettlalnc an will ba accepted at

recular ratat only. Tha Mm appHee

to cart of thank, obituary notion,
yotttloal announcement and the ilka

ft - ft
I Tha Gaaetto-lCew- a k a man- - ft

ft be of Tbe AaaocUted Preaa. ft
at Ha telegraph new la tbera-- at
it for eompleta and reUabte. at
tt .; t
tt it ii at n m n n m n n m n n ft

JBatared at tha Foaioffloa la Ashevllle
aa asooad-ela- a matter.

. Friday, December 8, 1911.
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A SOKT OP "PRACTieAt POUTICS
THAT IS GOING OCT OF )

FASHION.

For political purposes! will not the
Republicans be able to make a great
deal more out of the expenditure of

115,006 or 120,000 on four miles of
road ln one section of the county, by
the commissioners, than they would if

they employed not only one, but sev-

eral health superintendents? The
commissioners are no doubt doing
right in building the road, but this is

to put it on the ground of practical
politics, V

If anybody should challenge the
record of the county administration,
and point to the employment of a
health' officer as unwise, the com-

missioners would be in position to say
that their action was urged and en-

dorsed In advance by the North Caro-

lina board of health, the North Caro-

lina Medical society, the Buncombe
County 'Medical society, the 'Ashevllle
board of health, the Buncombe county
board of health,' the four Buncombe
county council of the Junior' Order
of American Mechanics; the Ashevllle
board of trade, the Ashevllle 'Mer-

chants association, the Children's Welfar-

e-society and petitions of clUyn
rom all parts of the county, Tk-e-

could say, further, that the ' action
was dictated, by their own judgment

' as intelligent men and public officials.
If they refuse to take this action

they do so in tha face of the advice
of all these intelligent bodies, more
than probably against their own
dgment.

' v;

,' It Is true, however, that the com-

missioners are asked to do a thing
that is not ordinarily done in practi-
cal party politics that is to take a
decided progressive step without wait-
ing for a peremptory demand for It
from' the people. But what of that?
This Is a day of progress In the ad
ministration of public affairs; and this
I a progressive county. It la simply
requested of these commissioners that
they display more enterprise, more
public spirit, more lofty regard for
the public wetfare than county com-

missioners ordinarily display, and
more than Is embraced in the prac-

tice of "practical pol-

itics." If wo had a set of hidebound
blockheads for commissioners, hope-

lessly bound to the sordid routine of

machine manipulation, It would be
useless to labor with them. It Is Just
because the commissioners are known
t . be men of unusual Intelligence and
sterling citizenship that those who
are furthering this progressiva step
have hopes of 'finally prevailing.

SINFULNESS UNBELIEVABLE.

The annual pyrotechnics ovej the
secret fund for the state department
have already begun. The Hon. C. W.

Hamlin, representative from tha Sev

enth Missouri district, has painted for
the benefit of the house. In lurid col
ore. the iniquitous possibilities latent
In withholding from the supervision
of curious representatives of tht
fierce democracy Items of. .expend!
tur from this fjnd.

r Mr, Hamlin's imagination is fired at
the spectacle of a $10,000 expend-
iture to enable this country to be rep
resented at the celebration of Lake
Champlaln's discovery. Ha says If the
money actually was spent , for ths
purpose "It probably went for railroad
fare, hotel bills,' automobile hire,
banquetlngs, wine and the like."

Perish the thought! Had it gone
for railroad fare and hotel bills It

were bad enough. Automobile hire Is

immeasurably worse. But "banquet-Inns- ,

wine, and the like?" Never!
We refuse to bwieve that evea the

I.IerittH ,

. mi i

And worthy of your notice--A- n

Automatic Eye
(
Glass

Holder.' "

" ,J
New designs just received.

.'". .

Full line to select from. Include
.

this on your list.

CHARLES II. H0NESS

Optometrist- - and Optician

:4 Patton Av. Opp. P. 0.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
t We are agents for the Kant-lee- k

Water Bottle and Foun-
tain Byrlnxea. They are made"
of Para rubber and guaranteed
for two years.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Beeda.

criminals and their crimes are not
representative of the temper and spirit
of organized labor. It is time for the
unions and federations to take action
effectively to free themselves of the
odium which they must Inevitably
share if they do not promptly disclaim
nil sympathy with false leaders who
have nut themselves In ths attitude of
tacltlv ODoroWnir the use of dynamite.

strifes. New York Times.

SWaHUNO AT A LEADER...
It la noteworthy that the esteemed

Charlotte Observer no longer makes
the slightest effort to hold on to its
wonted composure when contemplat-
ing the contemplated activity of Sena-
tor LaFollette. Our contemporary
hears that the Wisconsin senator will
soon start-- on his spenklng tour, and
we tblnk, basing the conclusion upon
manifold evidences of disquietude
that it has also heard how poll

....ivna iiiaiijr fjKiBiiiiB nni iuiii' iu.
(hear a Mormon missionary, a midway
show, nr nnv nther.frenk or cnmblna- -
,n trenka i

We are Inclined to doubt whether
,nl. w,iter of dlsnrnlse Is 'going to

,tne Btate of chaos superinduced by
, PrMldent Tftft transmitting to con- -

10 be reWTtten in order to save the
face ot the president himself), a man

lwm. In spite ot every obstacle known
t0 COrrupt political practices, has dealt
wlth tha railroad and other corporate
problems in his heme state in such a
manner that the Wisconsin idea has
come to be regarded favorably wher-
ever honest men are engaged In legiti-
mate business; a man whose profound
knowledge of public affairs was ac-
knowledged by Thomas B. Reed In
terms of highest respect, a man es-

teemed to a marked degree by the
gentle McKinley.

We do not think, however; that the
Observer needs have any apprehension
about Senator LaFollette visiting this
part of the country; he will no doubt
confine hi missionary labors to the
central western states and those sec-

tions where both republicans and
democrats are concerned, and some-
what divided over questions of party
principles. It is a reform wave that
is sweeping clean over our heads. Its
philosophy is not understood, and may
not be for a few years yet. Sooner or
later it will inevitably affect North
Carolina, as well as the other states,
because reforms vital to the material
well-bein- g of the- whole people, will
be certain to grow out of this progres-
sive movement and later on, when
the merits and demerits of the variant
changes and proposals are better un-
derstood, they will tlnd favor here,

,as well a elsewhere
(comes the esteemed Observer, rather
than like Senator LaFollette bo
found playing the role of the civic

presence to enable the democrat of
those states to make a better fight
than they otherwise could make for
the restoration ot the government at
Washington to the democratic party
the party of the people, the party of
the constitution." v

; That's nothing If not fine; the roos-
ters Will lnevltablv feel Imnelled to

rCrOw some more Just here; but what,
may we ask. la the constitution among

'anv number - of Bond demncratlr
tfrlnnria? Thou nn Ih. rtuv. . Ih.
highly palpitant days of the la'titudl-naria- n

and the easy constructionist.
Thst scholar In politics. Governor Wit.
inn lnnkeil nnnn h Ihniiunili nf
democrats In every stats In the sister.
hood as the present-da- y hope of the

'democracy, has said that he Is i

tnoae to whom wtll bo d t i nt
duty ef dellverlnv ii p.stin

' oiiiiv of soinhi w Hi
-- ir f..t,-- l,: ,,

Evening '

Slippers
Made of extra tine satin, with

chiffon rosette on loe. In black,

white, pink and blue; these
are the very beat product in

the line of slippers that can be
and are dainty and

graceful in appearance. Buy
now for Christmas. -

FOUR DOLLARS
i . i .. .......

Brown-Mille- r

Shoe Co.
Icailcrs In Fine Shoes

Patton A. AJiek

Anything Electrical

w. award
PboM tt. No. 11 Cfaarcfa

Cadillacs
and the

JUT

CUARANTEED FOR UFt

We have also some unex
celled bargains in second-han- d

cars. ,:

Western Carolina Anto. Co.
Walnut and teliigton. ' ,

Show Folks
We carry a complete line d

Steins make-up- s, liners, greese

points, cold creams, etc. Take

advantage of Seawell prices

and Seawell skill when yon

have a prescription. Prescrip-

tions sent for and delivered.

Seawell's Drug
Store

15 So. Main St. ,

V TO EXCHANGE
11 -- Room House, 11 acres of land

In West Ashevllle for Improved City
Property. Also cottage.

S. D. HALL, .
SI Pattoa Ave. Itione si

southern delegates will be no more
pronounced, it will run no deeper than
will the secret scorn of the Taft lieu-
tenant for these delegates and
allies, but this is a detail which
will scarcely Interest either the Ob-
server or the man who will be the
chief beneficiary of thl southern sup-
port. , j

This Is a proirram that does not
meet with the approval of Mr. LaFol-
lette himself; the sheer brutality of
such u performance doe not escape
him. Tho senator told the writer that
he would like to speak before a North
Carolina audience, that he would

be Rind to have members of
his party in this state consider with
open mind th public questions that
held such a great Interest of him,
frobnbly this will never be don, but
our. Idea Is that North Carolina repub
licans would honor themselves, honor
themselves In a marked- - way. If they
would Invite Mr. IKlett tu address
them on the subject of their pwrty's
principle, presenting Idem of a dem
ocratic or republican form of govern
ment which have prevailed to some
extent in the past, ami will inevitably
prevail to a much larger extent In the
future.

To allude to Senator LuKollette s a
freak, or crunk, en uniformed agita-
tor, Is a petiillarly gratuitous form of
rot. Ami we have sn Idea thut l!
Mr. I Jil i.il. tie ronld lie Induced tu

t i i ' - fin, t I... would net ct.mc
o t m, i, ! n i. ''. or to

those conspicuous leaders of labor who
leaped to th conclusion that they
were the victim of persecution with
little ground to stand upon and they
have subjected ' their organizations to
the criticisms of their enemies and
weakened their cause throughout the
world. Columbia State.

Nobody who know Mr. Oompers,
Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Darrow believe
that either of these men would con-

done such a crime. They no doubt
sincerely believed what the McNamarn
men, long labor leaders esteemed by
them, told them. They were convinced
that the" fight in Los Angeles against
the recognition of union labor was
bound up In the trial, and that the
accusation of prominent union labor
men was a part of the general warfare
Upon labor. Bo believing, they resolv.
.d In the face of public opinion,, to
stand by the accused men. Some of
them, upon the assumption that they
were being persecuted, went to ex-

treme lengths In their defense. The
result should teach the lesson that
while no man should be presumed
guilty until convicted, men should not
shut their eyes to the facta and de-
nounce, rs whose only pur-
pose is to enforce the law. - The man
who Is Innocent should have support,
but the labor men erred in their abuse
of Burns and others who had gone to
the bottom ef the ess and fixed the
McNamarag with guilt Raleigh News
ind Observer. '

No bomb these men ever exploded

this matter were , timejy; they were

neither ' impertinent nor premature;
they, were questions thi newspaper

had a right to askt in respectful man-

ner, and that public duty demanded
it should ask. ' Most y of i the
bankers ' ' ' have, been exceeding-

ly pleasant,' and .helpful in the
paper's endeavor to publish what was
true and Judicious about this project.
There Is nobody, in "Ashevllle who for
a moment believes that this paper
would do anything to injure any en-

terprise, or would violate any confi-

dence that might be reposed In re-

gard to any public or private in-

terest ' " ::'.-- '
The Gazette-Ne- w had made every

step in the publicity of this hotel pro
ject with the utmost caution, and the
reticence of some of those concerned
has interposed unnecessary obstacles.
Yesterday a minor, or technical inac
curacy was made; without latent to in-

jure, and the nature of which could
not Injure any person or Interest;' an
Inaccuracy that in no sense touched
the essential facta. The story it) "this
paper said: . .'

. , . when the committee of busi
ness men went to St. Louis to see; Mr.
Grove they brought back a, written
proposition to be presented to the
banks and a few days later this prop-
osition was laid before the banks In
a joint meeting where each bank was
represented.

In this morning's Citizen a state
ment signed by the Battery Park
and Wachovia banks contains this:

. r. . the undersigned bank were
never present at any Joint meeting.
after the committee returned from
St. Louis and therefore did not re-
ceive from, or make to Mr. Grove any
proposition in regard to the bond is
sue for the new hotel.

The meeting took place before the
committee went to St.. Louis, and not
after. There are several differences
between the error made by' The Ga
sette-Ne- w and the error made in the
above statement There' 'la a" differ- -'

ence In effect, for one thing. 1 There
others. That because a minor, error
as. to time was made, the article is
essentially unreliable 1 a serloua er
ror in lOgiC. ' '

AOVICE TO AX ADVISOR, r

Far be It from us to take a whack
at the halo' now gracing tha curly
head of Mr. Williams S. Burns, of Me
Namara fame; in fact we enjoy his
frank enjoyment of the public appro-
bation which his successful sleuthing
ha brought him. Mr. Burns has been
bitterly and, as t appears, unjustly
attacked, for his activity In the dyna
miting. case. In the flush of his tri
umph, he came back and came back
hard at some of hi critic, 'a it was
characteristic of human nature to do,

tie maae grave charges against a
number of labor leaders. . It remains
to be seen whether he wjll establish
them; the investigation which he Is
now conducting will determine that

But while he I "good copy Mr.
Burns I Improving the opportunity
to iterate these allegations with mon
otonous frequency. Furthermore he la
offering and .' tha press associations
are carrying It aa abundance of gra
tuitous advlc about the proper con
duct of unions and sage views on the
relations of capital and labor, socialism
and public poticy In general, matters
on which It is a gratifying surprise
to find him an authority. Mr, Burn
would do well to get down to business
again apd not let
correspondents put him In a ridiculous
light Many a good mani has talked
himself to death.

A REGENT REPENTANT.

The naive frankness of the Chinese
state papers with which the world to
new being regaled goes aa far as mere
words can to dispel the allusion that
for ways that are dark the h athen
Chinese is peculiar although hi
tricks now seem to be' mostly vain.
The edict of the dowager empress an
nounclng the retirement to private life
of the Chine regent. Prince Chung,
1 an Interesting commentary on tht
state of mind of that perturbed and
woebegone potentate. 1 We are ' told
that "he Wept and prayed to resign
the regency, at the same time express.
Ing his earnest Intention to abstain
from politics. . ... The regent Is
honest, though ambitious. Being mis-

led, he haa harmed the people."
The fact : that this 'tender-hearte- d

Oriental has' sufficiently seen the error
of his ways to abjure politics should
win for him the profound sympathy
of all in whose breasts there is the
milk of hurtu.n kindness. W are de-

lighted to learn that, mors fortunate
than Wolsey, another honest but

gentleman. Prince Chins' age
Is solaeed with a handsome annuity.

Kit all Its iusOi ssatry the triost
hut Iihi taii enlMTtrM a t.iM. snnn--

iii.ru-- III a year' tiim-- .

H
. See our new line of AuAomatio Davenports. ' Tho fin-

est ever shown in thia city. Oak or Mahogany finish at
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and $40.00.

' DEAL AND GOLIGHTLY, 27 N. Main St.

in the their campaign of terrorism to;freak. One may already, discern evl- -

eniorce tneir dictum aa to terms or. dences of a possible discomfiture. The
employment ever did j observer thinks the only effect of the
part of the damage to property that LaFollette speaking tour will be to
was don to the honorable cause of ;"unsettle a sufficient number of voters
labor by the bomb that exploded ln' the states he shall Infest with his

DOLL CARTS

Wehave a large slock of. "Doll
Carts," Velocipedes, Wagon and
Hand Cars for Christmas. Prices from
$1.00 up.

DONALD & DONALD

14 8. Main HI. riione 411,

Shop Sqturday at the

:".'''''

th ivilirf nuim at Tsia. ninr.1. va. I

terday afternoon.
Fraternised workmen everywhere,

who have been " contributing from
their wages to the defense fund will
now res Use what they have not real-
ised before. They have been led badly.
Leadership that ends In such a situa-
tion for some millions of respectable
men Is not the leadership that will
bring permanent Improvement to the I

condition of wsge earners. Mew Tork
Herald. .'

"Th lesson of the Los Angele trag-d- y

I so plain that even the blindest
can read ll. , union laoor in the
United Btste must clean house. ' It j

I

must set it affairs In order and be-- ,

come a responsible Institution. Either

, FOR SALE
SI Lota and on 7 -- room house near

car line in West Ashevllle. Farm ot
100 acres 4 miles from Ashevllle,
near R. R. Station. Also some nice
residence In city. All at a barrraln If
taken at onoe.

BROOKS REAIiTT COM PANT.
Rooms 409-41- 0 Oatea Bldg.

Phona 171C.

"Christmas Store" J

t' '' ';' "'' ' "' '' '

ong Coats
entire line of lnno- -

The stock is 'comprised of
i

t .

Men's Combination Jie. hndkerchiof
.

; and Jfose J'ets
Those have been attracting considerable attention

among the ladies who are looking for uneful, a well m
pretty gift things for tho men folks.

We have these Combination Sets in all tho mt
navy am! light blue.'brown, tan, green,

grey and red. ,

The prices range from 50c, 75c, upward to $1.50.

inai or it win oe Destroyed, the good discern little difference between his
along with the eviu The American Vhoor of democratic thought and
people will hot tolerat an Wganlsa those republicans thousands of them
tion that either wantonly or stupidly everywhere except In the souttr who
makes Itself the tool of systematised 'subscribe to the lFollette point of
murder snd anarchy." New York view. Suppose Wilson Is called to
world. .

i load th democratic hosts? Our high- -... , fly discriminating contemporary would
From the day when James B. Mo-- .have a single alternative; that of

bomb blew his twenty-on- e ng another democratic bolt In thisvictims into eternity down to the pres-- state, it will have to give the same aident time no authoritative voices in the'and comfort to the Taft forces afterranks of labor haa been raised to ex-t- .t convention (hat U Is giving beforepress the hop that the murderers the convention, or a full set of teelh
ould be brought to Justice, even now gnashing at the sight enf the'hough they should prove to be union Vtlvlty of Messrs. LaFollette and Wil-me-

Labors talk has been ot a gas son, mm D, turned upon Itnelf, nd Itexplosion, ota conspiracy by th pro-.wi- ll be found rendering Its own rs

of the Los Angeles news-- erlng flesh.paper to blow up their own men and I a number of the friends of Senatornx the crime on the unions. A great LaFollette In the north are opposed to
fund has been raised among the any Interference with the exitingfor the defense of these der of thlmts in the south. Thesedefenseless savages, on th pie gentlemen take the view tht It wouldthese defenseless savage, on the plea be the part of wisdom pnittu ally, tothat employers of labor were banded go into the National convention andagainst them to secure conviction point the finger of score ht Mr, Taft s
whether they were guilty or innocent: solid southern band. This it.ielltgenr
and every effort was made to obstruct we make no doubt, will prove pleaxlnand discredit th remarkable work of both to the Charlotte Ob. rv. r, snd to

J--
4- Off on

We are placing on sale our
I at this very great reduction.
t, eiuttu Im f ft 1 lirt t...... .. vkui. iiv; iiiuri I'uti Mis rt'ceiii iirnvaiK.

See Window Display.
Nearly all the colore ! coats are made of the reversible

cloth, tl tough most of them can only be worn on one m .

These, however, are much newer and mom npproprhib
lliiin the ot Iters.
' $15 to $::i) Long Coats are priced tit $11.23 to 5:210.

(Kityrs of our state department, would
by guilty of such sinfulness aa this.

However, aa Issues are in order for
the ensuing campaign, we demand, in

Interests of a lively contest that
th Hmlzed expense accounts of our

; (loinutin revellers be made public.
If (he Hen's light must beat upon the

.u-.- e don't see why It shouldn't
.. !. t.i; .,,x, t, t'j), Ofys, and

Jf

' '"" in curing me evi- -
donee that haa driven them to con- - furs end fur Coals in t!:z I

T t
f unions us a means of em .ping th

r(. !.; penalty. .

!f h.w (1Sii r.
I... t In r.- : i


